Abstract-Sun is inexhaustible source of energy due to this it is more interesting and reliable in association with energy storage system. Sun radiates 5×10 15 kWh energy per annum, so energy incidents 4-7 kWh per m 2 on an average area depends on location of site. Fins are the extended surface which increase the heat transfer rate. It is most commonly used in heat exchanger device such as car radiator, Computer CPU heat sink and hydrogen fuel cell etc. Fins increase area of heat transfer in cooling and heating application. Lots of experimentation has been done to improve the heat transfer rate of solar water heater by adding fins of helical, rectangle, circular, trapezoidal section as well as twisted shape. In his paper we did experimental investigation on Flat plate collector solar water heater raiser tube with and without fin. Also investigation on Raiser tube with increasing area of contact of fin such as raiser tube with standard fin (90° area of contact ), inverted raiser tube with standard fin, raiser tube with modified fin (270° area of contact) and inverted raiser tube with modified fin. As the surface area increase heat transfer from fins also get increases. Comparing the results of these five different fins it is found that by increasing the area of contact between the raiser tube and fin heat transfer get increases. Also inverted raiser tube gives more water output temperature than standard raiser tube. So implementation of fin in solar flat plate collector (FPC) is also most promising techniques that increase the heat transfer rate and increasing area of contact between fin and raiser tube resulting enhancement in water output temperature through raiser tube.
INTRODUCTION
Sun is inexhaustible source of energy due to this it is more interesting and reliable in association with energy storage system. Sun radiates 5×10 15 kWh energy per annum, so energy incidents 4-7 kWh per m 2 on an average area depends on location of site [2] . Conversion of available form of energy into desired form is big challenge, that's why if we can trap and Store lightning in the sky, it will fulfil the need of energy for thousands of year. Over last two decade wide verity of solar technologies are coming through (RDDP) Research and Development with Demonstration by Promotion widely. India is a country which Bless by God with lot of sunshine around more than ten month in year.
Modern world always try to look for the source of energy and we too until fossil fuel exhausted. Solar energy is neat, clean, environment friendly, pollution free and inexhaustible source of energy. Solar energy is dividing into two groups as follows.
1) Thermal Energy 2) Radiation energy
Thermal energy used for drying and heating application traditionally such as drying papadum, remove moisture from grains, Heating water and other eatable items to store for long time .Solar collectors are used to convert thermal energy into heat energy. They are classified as concentrating solar collector and non-concentrating solar collector. Solar Flat plate collector is one of those non-concentrating solar collector system which use solar thermal energy for heating water.
Solar water heater consists of absorber plate, insulated casing, absorber tube, insulating tank and top glass cover etc. Solar water heater easily heated up to 60-80° C. Fin is extended surface which increase the heat transfer rate. It is most commonly used in heat exchanger device such as car radiator, Computer CPU heat sink and hydrogen fuel cell etc.
As surface area increase heat transfer also increases. Fins use to increase effective area of heat transfer in cooling as well as heating application. Ear of Fennec and Jackrabbits foxes acting as fins to release heat from blood. Getting results as water inlet temperature is 303 k and outlet temperature without fin is 320.9 k along with CFD outlet temperature is 329.2 k for similar boundary condition, so modified shape of absorber tube gives rise temperature of 8.3 k due to turbulence created by fins. It was conclude that Solar FPC with helical fin absorber tube perform better than conventional circular absorber solar FPC. The collector is 17.5 % more efficient than collector without fin. Results was taking at Annamalai Nagar city in Tamilnadu which shows that copper tube with circular finned tube gives maximum efficiency than other rectangular tube without fin and rectangular tube with fin as shown bellow . Solar water heater with fins gives better efficiency than that FPC without fin. So the addition of fins in solar FPC is also most reliable technique that enhances the rate of heat transfer form absorber to working fluid. These results are clearly shows that there is incresing temperature of 1-2° between raiser tube with fin and without fin.
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Also Temperature of modified raiser tube increase by 4-5° as compaired to Standard raiser tube and 7-8° as compared to raiser tube without fin.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper five different raiser tube are study comparatively and output results as shown bellow.
 Raiser tube without fin (F5) gives very less temperature output as compared to raiser tube with fin.
 Raiser tube with standard fin (F1) gives greater temperature output than raiser tube without fin but less than modified raiser tube fin (F3).
 Inverted Modified Raise tube(F4) gives highest temperature output amongs other raiser tube with fin.
 Using inverted Std. raiser tube (F2) temperature output is increasing than that of standard raiser tube(F1).
 By increasing area of contact surface in Modified Raiser tube (F3) heat transfer rate also get increases.
